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FOR SALE xTïie ToronHMW -Cytton Boulevard, corner reetoenoei 
lot 141 X.MO; twelve roome, sunroom, «tore- 
room, tlree bathroom* and blUlard-room; 
modern in every particular; wide centre ha» 
eritb fireplace. An ideal location tor a 
müMBMn’a residence. Immediate poaaea- 

Apply . I
*. H. WILLIAMS •
St Beat.

S ore for Rent
448 Tongre Street, corner Carlton ; $180 Mr 
month. Three good display windows; best * 
location on Yonge, nqrth of 8h trier. Im
mediate pœseiâlon. Apply ;

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
38 King St. Beat
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PPADC Light to moderate winds; fine and mod- 
a avvrarvj e erately warm.

VOL XXXVI—No I3t1l4;

Allies Make Further Prog Balkans
FOE STAGGERS 

UNDER FIERCE

ress in :

O
ASKS FOR THE RELEASE

OF WINNIPEG EDITORS

Justice Haggart Reserved Decision 
Until Next Tue«u* Morning.

Winnipeg, Oct\ i V with con
fidence, for the fir. f the ap-
plicantg and for t, • of or-
ders of committal,” Sv v d,.ewS-
K.C., in concluding tV o \ 4 n his 
argument before Just. 
the discharge from cui, 
corpus -proceedings of t. O.V,

FOEAnACKSSLAVS
TMELAY ADVANCE ■

ALLIESJWAKE GAINS - 
TOWARD BAPAUME

ITALIANS WIN POSITION
!i IN DOLOMITES ALPS.

.
Proposal is to Convene Parliament, 

BUt This Will Not Be done.
Carry Austrian Trench and Shel

ters on Cima di Costabella 
Slopes.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
Rome, Oct. 6.—An Italian success in 

the Dolomites is reported by the war 
office today, 
a strong position on the slopes of Cima 
di Costabella, consisting of a trench 
and shelters of the enemy, and they 
took 162 prisoners, a machine gun 
some rifles and ammunition.

The Italians also report that In the 
Trâvlgnolo-Avjsio 
fierce battles-raged on Tuesday and 
Wednesday, ehdlng in the repulse of 
the Austrians, the enemy remained 
quiet on Thursday, and only artillery 
actions prevailed. Strong junctions 
were established—by the Italians be
tween their positions on the first and 
second peaks of Col Bricon. They 
found a great many Austrian dead on 
the saddle between the two »eaks.

Another Intense Struggle Be
gins on Easter» Battle 

Front.

Vienna, Thursday, 'oct. 6. via Lon
don, Oct, 6.—The exécutive commit
tees of the three-principal groups In 
thg lower house of the Austrian par
liament met here today to discuss Im
portant matters, including the advis
ability of convening parliament. 
morrow similar committees of the 
same groups of the upper house will 
meet

Both British and French Push 
Lines Slightly For- ~ 

ward.
/

' / The Italians captured
for

'eas GUN FIRE INCREASES*GAIN NEAR BRZEZANYRusso-Slavs Still Gain in Of
fensive in Dobrudja 

Province.

To-78- Smashing Tactics Adopted by 
Brusiloff Slowly Win Suc

cess t>ver Enemy.

FIGHT ON BIG SCALE

(Slave Make Progress by Use 
of Overwhelming Force 

in East.

papermen recently sentX •&%, 
for alleged contempt of cef 
mlssloner Galt, presiding ov. , 
cultural college commission**.^

The applicants, Edward Beck, B R. 
W. Deacon, Stanley Beck and 
McGee, have been at liberty on an ex- 
parte order made by Justice Haggart 
a few hours after their committal.

His lordship reserved decision until 
next Tuesday morning.

il
.J-

Russians Inflict Staggering 
Blow on Turks and 

Germans.

agri- Artillery Action Becomes Vio
lent on Twenty-Five 

Mile Front.

v Valley, WhereThe Associated Press is able to an
nounce that the meetings will not re
sult In the convening of parliament, 
but only in the celling together of the 
Austrian and Hungarian delegations 
oh relations between the two countries.

Knox
VSTRIKE FOR MON ASTIR

z
Serbo-French Forces Assault 

Second Bulgarian Line of 
Defence.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
London, Oct. 6.—rThe Anglo-French 

forces south of the Ancre and the 
Somme River in Picardy mainly 
busied themselves today with pre
parations and battle drill for another 
advance towards Bapaume, and as the 
day wore on the volume of their 
tillcry fire increased

Soeclal Cable to The Toronto World.
London, Oct. 6.—In the fierce battles 

on the road to Lemberg the Russians 
continue to make progress. „ In en
deavor to delay their advance from the 
northeast, German troops are making 
fierce counter-attacks and the carnage 
is terrific. The struggle is raging 
with great intensity in the direction of 
Zlochoff, 40 miles west of Lemberg, in 
the Peniaki region, south of Brody and 
around Gukolavce and Mlynovoe, An 
obstinate resistance is being offered 
by the enemy. In this fighting the 
Russians have taken 15 officers, two 
surgeons and 622 men prisoners.

The Germans, who are counter-at
tacking the Russians in Volhynia, west 
of Lutsk, claim that the fierce Russian 
assaults have i died down and that in 
the past few days they have captured 
six officers, 622 men and eight ma
chine guns.

The Russians, the Germans admit 
made repeated and powerful attacks 
between Brody and the Zborow rail
way lines, leading to Lemberg.

The Russians have renewed the 
battle in the Brzezany region, south
east of Lemberg, and they have cap
tured some more positions of the 
enemy. Germans and Turks then 
made counter-attacks without gaining 
any result. The Germans admit that 
the Russians resumed the fighting on 
both banks of the Zlota Li pa River, 
southeast of Lemberg, but they main
tain that the German, Austro-Hun
garian and Turkish troops withstood 
every assault It is claimed that the 
Teutons captured 610 men and eight 
machine (guns.

The crown 
was not represented during the pro
ceedings.

FOE MASSES GUNS 
TO DEFEND KOVELMRS. GOODERHAM 

ENDORSES LETTER BROTHER CLAIMS 
HE IS INNOCENT

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
London, Get. 6.—Lively and bitter 

fighting is proceeding in the Rouman
ian province of the Dobrudja. It was 
announced tonight at Bucharest that 

i the Russo-Roumanian offensive,
* progressing in the centre and on the 

left wing. The left wing is b&sed on 
i the Black Sea and unotficlal reports 
i speak of Russian warships as bom- 
i Warding the exposed flank of the Bul- 
I garians and Germans.

The Russian war office also report
ed today that the offensive against 
the Bulgarian and tie German forces 

\f in the Ddbrudja was being continued, 
- and that the Russians had taken about 
f 300 prisoners in the past 24 hours of 

fighting.
The Germans claim that only a por

tion of the Roumanian forces that 
crossed the Danube River into Bul
garia returned and that a section of 
them retired in an easterly direction 
towards German troops, 
countered the Teutons and were de
feated.

ar-
BY ARTHUR S. DRAPER.

SoeeM! cgb’e to' The Toronto World.
London, Oct. 6.—The smashing tac

tics of

till It out
classed the German reply. This bom
bardment was pretty general along 
the whole of the twenty-five mile 
fighting front today.

East of Bouchavesnes -the French 
infantry made a slight advance. The 
British also advanced last night from 
Eaiicourt L’Abbaye in a northeasterly 
direction on the road to Bapaume.

Activity wds also noted on other 
portions of the British Une. Gas was 
discharged by the British east of 
Loos and east of Armcntieres, and 
British raiding parties entered Ger
man trenches at one point in 'the 
Loos area and at two points south 
of Arras.

In the Verdun area and- In the 
Woevre the Germans bombarded Cote 
”u Poivre and Laufee Wood, and the 
French, noticing activity in the 
W°,®v^e' ^w:th their long range guns 
Bhelled the stations and roads within 
range.

Russians Strive to Pierce the 
Teuton Lines at t 

Pointy.

Ruznky and Brusiloff 
slowly winning successes against the 
Teutonic armies ip Galicia that could 
t>6 obtained in no other way. j All 
ports from the front indipate that the 
czar’s commanders have abandoned 
the idea of beating the enemy by any 
other mcane that that of overwhelm
ing force. Local operations, raids by 
small detachments and surprise as
saults have all given way to furious 
attacks on a great scale and along a 
wide front. The prodigal use of shell 
and the almost reckless sacrifice of 
human lives Is forging the new-sword, 
of victory. Slowly, at terrific cost' to 
b>th attacker and defender, the iron 

By a Staff Reporter. .« eating Its way Into the enemy ltoee.
Madoc, Ont, Oct. 6.-The murder of thi7to ^holng ££%£&&£& 

Walter Montgomery on his farm eight the wooded. Carpathians to tile moms- 
miles from Madoc Village remains E(S of the Stokhod. 
just as much a mystery as ever. No laconic *heiv. victory is within
arrests have been made and nobody Is tkms ’in thTrotfoTtoo7 wWch^tik 
Suspected. The murderer got away czar's troops are striking their hard- 
clean with five years'savings the least -est blows at Lemberg’# defences a» 
estimate of which 1s |6600, and the follows:
deeds and papers relating to Mont- “In the region south of Brzezany our 

,_u. . - - t, --«v ^emery's property. The weapon used, troops captured some enemy positions
Paris Oat.,■« - ___.-to.’ to Trill the man, Constable St. Charlèâ .and afterwards repelled several
— ” sayson^ offlchti*** a piece of a spade and counter-attacks by German-Turkish

says arç “W1 it wa* dropped at the feet of the body, troop#”
Crumpled in one comer of the drlv- This is important. Nowhere on tile 

ing shed, Montgomery’s, body was arc of steel that hedges in the Galician
found Thursday morning by his capital have the Russians a better
brother, JoaephA., hi# brother-in-law, chance to deal a telling blow than
Frank McMullen and W. J. Mooreeroft here. Only tri.one sector are they as
a neighbor. A bag of apples Mont- near to their objective. Forty miles
gomery was carrying when- struck separates the Zlota Llpa below Brze-
down lay scattered all around him. zany from the great fortress to the
Near his feet Constable St. Charles northwest. The fall of the town—and

the capture of the whole Zlota Llpa 
line, which would be the immediate 
sequel—would compel the retirement 
of Von Bothmer’s army almost to the 
outskirts of Lemberg. The Russians’ 
giant guns would do the rest. It Is 
because of the Importance of the Zlota 
Llpg line to the defence of Lemberg 
that the Russians are concentrating 
their energy against it both on the 
south and north.

South of Brody, and particularly in > 
the region near Zlochoff, the most 
desperate engagements are In progress. 
Nell her side shows any evidence of , 
breaking, tho the constant stress of 
attack and counter-attack is calling 
upon all the leservc power of the sol- 
dlrs. Assaults nave continued m this 
sector for as long as 86 and 46 hours. 
Not a minute during the night have 
the cannon be allowed to cool. The 
Russian troops have staved on duty 
more continuously than at anv other 
time since the-offensive began. Many 
of them have had no sleep for two 
days, no food for 24 hours.

Firs Tons of Shell.
The tons of shel.s assembled thru 

weeks of comparative inactivity are 
dAppearing as fast as they can be 
rammed into the steaming uuiwr of 
the cannon. Sixty thousand enclin 
were fired by the Russian guns In one 
ornait sector of the front last week. 
Germans taken prisoner who have 
served on the Somme front, assert 
that the ferocity of the Russian can- 4 
nonade has never.boen surpassed. Like 
the German defences In Vlcardy, these 
In Galicia, which have borne the brunt 
o). the attack in the last few days, are 
nothing but a mass of ruins Sweep
ing Into them prepared to resist sharp 
counter charges, the Russians have 
lound them deserted t xcept for man
gled bodies strewn thickly amid Oui 
wreckage of what had been regarded 
as impregnable concrete and steel en
trenchments.

Berlin officially announces, ‘‘we 
absolute masters of the position,” but 
in the opinion of keen military obser
vers here, that mastery is soon to bo 
broken and transferred to the Rus
sians.

are
Says Separation of Canadian 

Wounded is Back
ward Step.

was WO
But Has Not Been Accused 

of the Madoc 
Murder.

v re-
f

NEAR KEY POSITION:

NEWSPAPER COMMENT
DEAD MAN WEALTHYCzar's Forces Make Gains in 

Direction of Vladimir- 
Voiynski.

London Evening News Say 
Men Want to Be 

Together.

s
Six Thousand Dollars and All 

His Papers Are 
Missing.Petrorgad. Oct. H,. via London, Oct. 

7.—Gen.Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, Oct. 6.—Lady Drummond's 

letter to The Times protesting against 
the proposed separation 
wounded from other branches of the im - 
perlai forces has aroused considerable 
interest here, and the evening 
have reproduced the tetter in full.
A. E. Gooderham of Toronto, president 
of the Daughters of the Empire, fully 
endorses Lady Drummond. ’T cannot 
fbr the life of me fathom the reason for 
such a policy," says Mrs.. Gooderham. 
"U Is • 'Sr step backward instead of for
ward towards our goal of imperial unity, 
and wilt na bitterly resented by the 
men of Canada. Our soldiers are fight- 
ink side by side with the British. Aus
tralians and New Zealanders. Wounded 
have been tended in the/same hospitals 
as comrades of other countries, and have’ 
made lasting friendships, all at which 
help, toward Imperial brotherhood. .The 
work of our soldiers would be undone 
by the system proposed.”

Itr the course

Brusilov operations on the 
Russian southwestern front have de
veloped int oefforts to pieroe the Au- 
stro-German line at two points, 
ly, before Vlaidlmir-Volynski, Zthe 
northern extremity of the recent ad
vance, and immediately south of the 
Dniester, where • he has gained some 
ground in the vicinity of Bogorodchan,

These en-

of Canadian SUBSCRIBERS HASTEN
TO TAKE FRENCH LOAN

Big Battles Proceed.
The Roumanians are fighting heavy 

and violent actions in TransvJvania, 
particularly on the northern front in 
the Lima va and Tima va val le) s, 
where the enemy is attempting to 
make another stand.

In the region of Fogaras and 
Vradani, the Germans attacked the 
Roumanians with superior forags ard 

.♦bey withdrew somewhat. Engage- 
, ‘penis are continuing in the Cassent 

defile and in the Jlul valley.
Allies Move Forward, 

i North of Saloniki the allies continue 
successfully to thrust out both their 
right and left wings. The British on 
the extreme right on the eastern bank 

i of the Struma River proceeded east
ward and occupied Nevolien Village. 
The attack on Nevolien was preceded 
by a violent artillery 
which forced the enemy in a ■ short 
time to evacuate the town. The Brit-, 
ish troops then occupied it without" 
loss. They have consolidated all the 
ground gained on the eastern bank of 
the Struma, 
garians captured in these operations 
amounts to three officers and 339 men.

Violent fighting has again broken 
out on the left wing of the allies 
along

name-

papers
Mrs.

Deposits^ of Gold Received at 
Bank of France Perceptibly 

,..x Increase.
on the Bystritea River, 
peint* the battiesiTiavi 
greatest intensity^!iartn

At these 
e reached the

TORONTO OFFICERS 
RETURNING HOME

g the last fêw 
days, altho at Various intermediate 
points fierce attacks and counter-at
tacks have been reported from time 
to time.

According: to the most recent official 
advices the centre of the Russian at
tacks in the northern sector is along 
the Lutsk-Vlâdimir-Volyneki road in 
the neighborhood of Zature, on a 
front extending from six to'eight 
miles south of that town. Both com
batants concentrated enonftotis forces 
and the fighting is described as des
perate as any hitherto marking the 
recent offensive. The Germans, under 
Gen. Terszjtanszky are reported to 
have brought up many heavy guns 
from the western front in the last two 
or three weeks, evidently determined 
to defend at any cost Vladimir-Volyn
ski. which 1* generally regarded a* the 
'key to Kovel.

The official announcements indicate 
that Gen. Sakharoff has been able to 
capture some of the enemy’s positions 
and inflict heavy losses but the out
come still appears to be in the balance. 
On the extreme south end of Gen. Bru
siloff s front. Gen. Letchttzky has for
tified tho advance positions he re
cently won in the Carpathians around 
Kirlibaba, thus assisting the opera
tions developed by Gen. Stcherbatchofl 
against H allez. South of Halicz, Gen. 
Stcherbatcbol fa troops are endeavor
ing to ‘ force- the' passage of the 
Bjetrltza. ;>

over EfshscffiflWJL ____
ment issued thin eycnitig, 'regarding 
the second war loan Subscriptions 
which opened yesterday, “state that 
the eagerness of the subscribers to 
jthe new loan was the greatest on the 
second day the lists were opened.-The 
success of the loan la now assured. 
A large part of the subscriptions have 
been paid in specks and the deposits 
of gold received at the Bank of Franca 
for subscriptions to the new loan In
creased perceptibly.”

wo-

Several Included in Recent Ar
rivals at " Halifax From 

England. -
bombardment of her letter. Lady 

Drummond said that when for a short 
period last year there was a narrowing 
down in the distribution of Canadian 
wounded, there was widespread disap
pointment. In the words of a general 
officer writing from the front, “Caua- 

The number of Bui- dians want to be treated like soldiers 
of the empire, and not like anything 

i else."
General Carlton Jones was unable to 

discuss the matter today.
Of course, Lady Drummond’s letter 

was written on her own responsibility, 
and we understand her attitude, which 
Red Crçss officials would take, is that 
It is their duty to care for Canadians 
no matter where they are placed.

Want tc be Together.
In an editorial note, The Evening News 

Says : "If we did not believe, with Lady 
Drummond, who «peeks from wide per
sonal experience, that Canadian soldiers 
are wholly sympathetic with the views 
we have put forward, we should have 
no word to; say upon this matter, but 
we are certain that men from all over 
the world who have fought, suffered, mid 
bled together v otild wish also to lie side 
by side in the house of healing. Such 
contact serves to broaden the outlook 
of all, an 
fabric of
that surest of all cornent, the mutual love 
and esteem of its sons."

Would. Be Deplored.. x
Guardian

(Continued on P*ge 2, Column 3).

CÀPT. SIFTON BACK BRITISH TROOPS GOING INTO ACTION
\. z

Nephew of Hon. Clifford Sif- 
ton Was Wounded on 

August Fourth. ~-
the entire Medzili-Kenali- 

Qradesniki line, the seçond defensive 
system of the Bulgarians. The French 
aircraft reported great activity on the 
nailway lines of the enemy.

The Bulgarians have not admitted 
the loss of their first line of defense. 
Sofia claims 
Preeva Lake and 
change 'has appeared in the situation. 
East of the Vardar all was quiet.

i
£

Halifax, Oct. 6.—The majority of the
hereOfficers and men who arrived 

yesterday from England and the frqnt 
left today for théir homes and local 
discharge depots, .^mong the offi
cers . were several who had' been' In 
recent fighting .and who.bear scars as 
evidence of what' they have been thru.

Capt, L. S. Sittob. rtephew of Hoh ' 
Clifford Sifton and of Premier gifton 
of Altierta, was among those return
ing from the front. Capt. Sifton is 
now convalescent from wounds re
ceived on Aug. 4 and will proceèd to 
his home at Moose Jaw, Sask.

Major E. A. Holland, of Ottawa, the 
only Canadian to win the V. C. in the 
South African war, also came out on 
the steamer. He was one of the first 
to go to the front. He has been thru 
the thick of the fighting and ha* come 
thru without a scratch.

Among the officers in the party were: 
Capt. W, A. Pickup, Annapolis, N. S.; 
Majdr Peat, Andover, N.B.;
Browne. Victoria, B. C.; MacEdle, 
Vancouver, N. E. Ball, Toronto; Hoag, 
Toronto; Lieut.-Col. Jollicour, Quebec; 
Lieut. Sharmon, Winnipeg; Lieut. G. C. 
Fariss, Yarmouth, N. S.; Lieut. Hicks! 
Quebec; Lieut. Bannister, London. 
Ont.; Capt. Moring, London, Ont; 
Capt. Johnston, St. John; Major Jones, 
Toronto; Lieut. G. Lasser. Montreal; 
Lieut, Rubin, Montreal; Lieut. Har- 
ringhton, Halifax; Capt. Sifton. Moose- 
jaw, Lieut. Saer, Capt. Ross Walker.

today that between 
the Vardar no

SIR SAM AT OTTAWA 
TAKES OVER DEPARTMENT

Sir Robert Borden Also Has Re
turned From Holiday fepent 

in Nova Sc,otia.

d. more than that, to bind tlie 
our gieat "empire together with

ZPRESIDENT KNOWS
OF NO PEACE MOVE

The Manchester 
proposed change to Major-General Sir 
Sain Hughes' visit, and says that an) 
such action would be deplored. It would 
turn the beautifully equipped and excel
lently managed Canadian hospitals into 
concentration camps. The soldiers 
themselves do not wish it. There ap
pears to be nothing in the idea, even on 
the score of convenience."

"It is absurd and quite opposed to the 
spirit, of the empire,”- is the comment of 
the Hon J. 8. Turner.

ascribes the
Official British picture, taken from the films of tiie motion pictures of the 

Battle of the Somme, of the British troops going into action.
i /

:

tSSJrm-üsrrssthrep months in Britain and at the 
iront in France. He was accompanied 
by Hon. F. B. McCurdy, M.P., parl
iaments^ secretary of the militia de
partment; Col Geo. P. Murphy 
quartermaster general of the Canadian 
lorces in England, Major Harold Daly 
and his two secretaries. The return 
trip from Li vet pool to Ottawa was 
made in the remarkably quick time 
of five days and ten hours. Sir Sam 
will immediately take over the admin
istration of his department. He had 
nothing to add to the statement given 
out in Halifax yesterday.

Sir Robert Borden, the primeTnin- 
lster, also returned tonight from a two 
weeks’ vacation trip thru Nova Scotia

Wilson Answers Queries in Regard 
to Mission of Gerard.

DEFENDS ATTITUDE
OF'UNITED STATES

London Weekly Nation Says 
America Has Shown Its Sym

pathy in Many Ways.

NEUTRAL SHIPPING
PAYING HEAVY TOLL

Nineteen Vessels Sunk by Mines 
From June Nineteenth to Sep

tember Twenty-Fourth.

-4s

Chest Line, Ohio, Oct. 6.—President 
Wilson was told here tonight of pub
lished reports that Ambassador Ger
ard, now on his way home from hi* 
post in Berlin, was bringing sugges
tions that the U. S. make a new move 
for peace.

The statement was authorized that 
the president knew of no such mission. 
Recently he said himself that Mr. Ger
ard was coming home only for a va
cation.

Lleuts.Russia Lost a Million
In Offensive, Says Berlin I

London, Oct. 6.—The Weekly Nation 
in a long article warmly defending 
the attitude of the U. S. during the 
war, and regretting that her “hints 
at mediation” have only met with 

mold neglect, says active intervention 
on the side of the entente allies would 
have brought almost insoluble prob
lems for the U.8.

London, Oct. 6.—Further evidence of 
the heavy toll neutral shipping Is pay
ing in the world war is contained in 
k statement given out today by the 
British Government, showing that 13 
such vessels have been sunk "by enemy 
mines’’ between June 1 and Sept 21. 
During the same period, says the state
ment, 16 entente allied vessels also 
were sunk.

Oct. 6.—Casualties * among 
the Russian armies during this year’s 
offensive on the eastern 
cording to cautious calculations, says 
the Overseas News Agency, have been 
at least 1,250,000 officers and men.

According to conservative 
calculations, the news agency adds, 
Russia during the first two years of 
the war lost considerably more than 
6.000,000 men. Wounded men who re
turned to the front are not included 
in this estimate.

Berlin,

front ac-
4

ar*
Kitchener Will Not Have

Battalion for the Winter
Danish

HIGH COST OF LIVING
WILL BE INVESTIGATED

Sub-Committee of Cabinet Ap
pointed to Consider Neces

sary Steps.

Lived to Be a Hundred
Blind Thirty-Five Years

-rn-ia; to The Toronto World.
Kitchener, Oct. 6.—In reply to ths 

city council’s request to have 
tnlien quartered here. City Clerk Miller 
received a c.-mimmicution to dav from 
Lleut.-Co’. Shannon, O.C., mihrary dis
trict No. 1, stating that militia hsal- 
quarters hate decided not to quarter 
troops in Kitchener for the winter. 
Notwithstanding this statement Lt.- 
Col. Lochcad O.C., 11:1th Battalion, by 
a personal appeal to Col. Shannon, 
hopes to arrange for the llsth to 
winter here.

The newspaper declares, however, 
that the U. S. has shown its sympathy Brantford is Investigating

The High Cost of Living
a bnt-

Four Ottawa Hotelkeepers
Had Big Supply Left Over

with the entente allies In many ways, 
"especially in tolerance of /our In
novations of sea law and treatment of 
neutrals.”

Agreeing that to dictate peace would

Srerial to The Toronto World.
Brockvtlle, Oct. 6.—Richard Cixie. 

Brockville's oldest citizen, died today 
at the age#, of 100 years and 

, , months. He was born in the parish
Norfolk, Va., Oct. 6.—The British of Ferns, County Wexford, Ireland, 

steamer Hawkhead, at anchor in and has lived at points in 
Hampton Roads oif Scwall’s Point, County and Brockville" for 85 years, 
was run down and sunk about 3 
o’clock tonight by the Chesapeake 1840. For 35 years prior to his death 
Steamship Company bay line steamer .Mi, Dixie had 

. City of Norfolk, outward bound from JV'ie and tot.:* children survive.
this port for Baltimore with a num------------------------------
her of passengers. The City of Nor- Kitchener City Council 
folk was badly damaged about the 
bow, but there was no loss of life so 
far as known. The collision occurred 
during a heavy tog.

British Steamer Run Down
And Sunk; No Loss of Life

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Odt. 6.—Steps were token 

at the city council this evening to In
vestigate the high cost of llvlpg here. 
It was alleged • that hucksters who 
came to the local market were bought 
out by the regulars and that price* 
were then boosted.

Ottawa, Oct. 6.—Four hotelkeepers 
bring no real settlement of the prob- 04 Ottawa, who neglected to get rid 
lems confronting humanity, the news- of the "left-over" liquors as ordered 
paper contends that the entry of the by the license board after Sept. 16 
U. S: into a league of peace is the | will appear In the local police court 
only means for insuring the balance, Tuesday -next. At the Russell House, 
of force on the side of law-abiding altho the police In their raid foùnd no 
nations. , drinking going on, about 610,000 worth

"We shall be guilty of a crime of liquors of all kinds was discovered 
against civilization,” says the news- in » room in the basement. In three i 
paper, "if, when the moment of set- other smaller hotels the 'raider* found 
tlement arrives, we refuse the aid of m,,n drinking liquor over the pars 
the only power which can bring a and stores hidden In the cellars, 
healing^jnfluence to the world.” ----------- *------------1
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8P“lal to The Toronto World.
Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 6.—A subcommit

tee of the cabinet, consisting of Hon. 
ttobert Rogers, Hon. T. W. Crothei-i 
and Hon. C. J. Doherty, was appointed 
today to consider what steps should be 
taken to deal with tho question of tho 
increased cost of living.

This followed a meeting which the 
government had todav with Canadian 
labor leaders, who made an appeal for 
governmental action, and at which Mr. 
Rogers, who is acting prime minister, 
promised some action would be taken.

!Leeds f
--a

DINEEN'S BU8Y 8ATURDAY8.-’ •atCvH 1
Wheel Came Off Motor C;

Women Seriously Injured
Saturday is the great 

day for selling men’s 
hats at Dineen’s. Store 
open until 10 o’clock In 
the evening, and all the 
good hats brought out 
In noble array to con
vince the casual shop
per that Dineen’s excel

Insures Every Soldier —>’l to "The Toronto World.
Elmira, Ont., Oct. 6—Thru a wheel 

coming oft, a motor car driven by O. 
Barber of Palmerston, crashed Into a 
telephone post en the Flomdale road 

tenders near Elmira, at 11.30 o’clock last ev
ening. seriously injuring Miss Louisa 

commit ton N tool, of Listuwe’, who is lying uncon
scious at the Zillir.x Hotel here. Th ! 
driver and two other occupants of thé 
car escaped with minor Injurie* Mia* 

i Nlcol Is not qxpccted tp recover.

r Special to The Toronto World.,
Kitchener. Ont., Oct. 3.—At a speT 

cia: meeting of the city council fi
nance committee last night, 
vers opened 1er Insurance f jr
Kilchcrer soldiers, 
authorized the acceptance of the en
tier t f r. local bank. The debenture:! 
\4KH run for .five yearn and will bear 
5vjP<?r cent, interest.

TO decorate buildings

6,/r/.?hn,Hausst°b Bonne/ in hat variety, style and
' ia^HHE^and and tlu~

SOLDIER ACCIDENTALLY KILLEDEIGHT CENTS A LOAF NOW.
BADLY INJURED NEAR PETROLEA

Petrolea, Ont., Oct. 6.—Roy Wind- 
?Ylert whose home is west of here, was 
.«Jit by a speeding automopile tonight 
kt 7,46 o’clock and badly injured.

” t" ''wts World.
Kitchener, Ont„ Oct. 6.—Jesse Mc

Keown of Waterloo received word to
day of the death of his brother Wil
liam-McKeown, of the 84th Battalion. 
He met death accidentally while on a 
transport

Special to The Toronto World.
Kitchener. Oct, 6.—Bread In Kit

chener took a jump to eight cents a 
loaf this morning. If the price of flour 
continues to soar a further rise is an
ticipated.
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Boys
COATS, |

18.
Coats, plain ; 

ch, in grey, | 
andnavy

storm collar, I 
Sizes 34 to »2.5o 198

ERWEAR,

Lined Under- 
shade, shirts/; 
Sizes 22 OÙ 
garment*

icturers’ sam- :: 
and tapered jj

Regu. i os ;

T
o'clock for 
ll Adelaide

=a, 2% ib*..:. 4» ; 
ited quart bottle, «
......................... .76
n, tall tin ... .it 
$ round package, 1

- • • . « e ....«

makes 8 pint* .

wo pkgfl. ... 38 ; 
t Cake, per tb. .18 •;
Its, per lb..........1S ;■
>, 3 pkgs.7... 3* 
EA, PER LB. 26C. 
ire Celona Tee, of 
ind fine flavor, 
‘riday; not more 
customer, speclri, /

.

LCTION.
Potatoes,^»

Cranberries,
eet

. V, filons,'6 lbs. 
SECTION.

:li............
is, each -----
h.........  ........- -ÜH
led, each 23c and

.37

ns, large size 
SECTION, 
id Basemen*.)
Fruit Drops,

i Nut Fudge, ']
its

. 30 .rops, per lb.. 
rops, per ib..

T
■1

Odd
ure

have been 
shopworn.: 
dual pieces 
of dollars.

: furniture.

i. Rush
Orders

I Women’s 
L Plain «ad 
[ Cravenette, 
is Boots, new 
| fitting toe 
(and Spanish 
t to 7. Reg.

$4.50. .99

5
Is9 .

-

Girls !
and Cirle I

„U“

toe style, me- j
fght standard i 
s, low heels. S 
10K, It, 2. i

I”'.95: 1.49
:
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